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Day 1: Kampala – Bwindi
After an early breakfast, you will drive south western part of Uganda with a
stopover at equator line for photos. En route, you will view the long curving
horned Ankole cows, acacia woodland, Banana plantation, and the rolling
terraced hills of Kabale district (Switzerland of Uganda).
Bwindi Impenetrable Forest is
best known as a birder’s haven
and a home of mountain
Gorillas. There are about 346 species of birds, 23 Albertine rift endemic
that can be seen such as African green broadbill, Graver’s Rush,
warbler, Short tailed warbler, Rwenzori Turaco, Purple breasted Sun
bird, regal sun bird, Kivu ground thrush, Mantane masked Aplis etc.
Overnight at base camp. Approximate driving time is 8 – 9 hours.
Day 2: Gorilla tracking
After breakfast and briefing from the guide, enter the forest in search for mountain Gorillas. Bwindi Impenetrable
forest is a home for the rare mountain Gorillas and about 650 individual gorillas
left in the whole world half are in Bwindi. Tracking may take 2 – 8 hours,
depending on the location of the Gorillas. One may walk a short or long distance
in Bwindi Impenetrable Forest. A picnic lunch will taken and you will only be
allowed an hours stay with Gorillas. After tracking return to the Camp for
relaxation. Overnight at the lodge.
Day 3: Bwindi – Kampala
After breakfast, drive back to
Kampala stopping en route for
lunch in Mbarara town. Visit
Ankole cultural village and the
craft market. Proceed to Kampala
arrive late in the evening.
Approximate driving time is 8 – 9
hours.
Bookings; We advice our clients interested in Gorilla tracking to book at least 3 months in advance to ensure that
requested dates are available. This is because of high demand of permits. Tracking starts at 8:30am local time takes
three to eight hours. The Gorilla tracking fee is currently $500 per – person.
What to bring;
1. Wear jungle shoes suitable for steep muddy slopes and carry a rain jacket because of the changing weather
conditions.
2. Come with ear plugs for those who feel uncomfortable with jungle sounds.
3. Carry rain gear, sunscreen lotion, a hat (as the weather is unpredictable) and insect repellent
4. Carry packed lunch.
Rates cost include park entrance fees, game drives, launch cruise, ferry crossing, taxes, all ground transportation in
a 4WD vehicle, an English speaking driver/guide, airport pick-up and drop-off.

Rates does not include airfares, phone calls, personal insurance, bar bills, meals & drinks
For more details contact Banda Inns Budget Safari - info@bandainns.com
Uganda +256792334746
UK +442088167131
US +13473295484

WWW.BANDAINNS.COM/safari.html

